**Introduction and objectives.** Cardiomyopathy and channelopathy are major causes of sudden death (SD). The little information available on the context in which SD occurs has come from only a few referral centers. The objective was to investigate the circumstances surrounding SD in families with inherited heart disease.

**Methods.** The study included 152 SD patients (mean age, 43[19] years) from 103 families. The reasons for inclusion were resuscitated SD in 7%, recent SD in 8%, and a diagnosis of cardiomyopathy or channelopathy in a living relative in 72%. Also, 13% were athletes. Family trees were constructed and each death’s circumstances were recorded. Autopsy and medical records were reviewed.

**Results.** Overall, 18% of SDs occurred during physical exercise, 32% during normal daily activities, and 37% during rest or sleep. There was a significant association between male sex and SD: 111 males (73.0%) versus 41 females (27.0%; P=0.3). Exercise-related SD was associated with young age (P=0.1). The percentage of SDs associated with exercise, stress, or normal daily activities was significantly greater with cardiomyopathy than channelopathy (61% vs 41%, P=0.057). All athletes were male and the majority died during exercise (50% vs 11% of non-athletes; P=0.002). Patients with Brugada syndrome had the highest percentage of SDs during rest or sleep (ie, 47%). No clear trigger could be identified in 33%.

**Conclusions.** SD was common in inherited heart disease, which accounted for a significant number of cases. Males clearly predominated over females (ratio, 3:1) among SD cases (irrespective of pathological type). Most SDs occurred during exercise or normal daily activities in cardiomyopathies and during rest or sleep in channelopathies. The percentage of exercise-related SDs (i.e. 18%) was higher than expected.

---
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**Características de la muerte súbita en las cardiopatías hereditarias**

**Introducción y objetivos.** Las miocardiopatías (MCP) y las canalopatías (CP) son causas importantes de muerte súbita (MS). Existe poca información en la literatura sobre el contexto en el que se produce la MS, y esta proviene de unos pocos centros de referencia. El objetivo del presente trabajo es estudiar las circunstancias de la MS en familias con cardiopatías hereditarias.

**Métodos.** Se registraron 152 casos (edad media 43 ± 19) de MS en un total de 103 familias. Los motivos de inclusión fueron: MS resucitada 7%, MS reciente 8%, diagnosticado de MCP o CP en un familiar vivo 72%. El 13% eran deportistas. Se trazaron árboles familiares y se recogieron los detalles sobre las circunstancias del fallecimiento. Se revisaron historias clínicas e informes autopsicos.

**Resultados.** El 18% de las MS ocurrieron durante el ejercicio físico, el 32% en actividades cotidianas y el 37% en reposo/sueño. Hubo una asociación estadística entre el sexo varón y la MS (111 (73,0%) frente a 41 (27,0%), p = 0,03). La MS relacionada con el ejercicio se asoció con la edad joven (p = 0,01). El grupo de MCP se registró de forma significativa un mayor porcentaje de MS en relación con el ejercicio/estrés/activity cotidiana respecto al grupo de CP (61% frente a 41%, p = 0,057). Todos los deportistas eran varones y la mayoría fallecieron realizando ejercicio (50% frente a 11% de los no-deportistas, p = 0,0002). El grupo de Síndrome de Brugada presentó el porcentaje más elevado de MS en reposo/sueño (47%). Globalmente, en un 33% no fue posible identificar un desencadenante claro.

**Conclusiones.** La MS es frecuente en las cardiopatías hereditarias y supone un número importante de casos. Entre los casos de MS (independentemente del tipo de patología) los varones predominan claramente sobre las mujeres (3:1). La mayoría de las MS ocurrieron realizando ejercicio o una actividad cotidiana en las miocardiopatías y durante el reposo o el sueño en las canalopatías. El porcentaje de MS relacionadas con el ejercicio (18%) es superior al esperado.

**Palabras clave:** Cardiopatías hereditarias. Miocardiopatías. Canalopatías. Muerte súbita.
INTRODUCTION

Inherited cardiac conditions are major causes of fatal arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death (SD). Systematic screening of first degree relatives of patients with cardiomyopathies (CMP) and channelopathies (ChP) is recommended. Asymptomatic relatives can be identified, appropriately stratified and effectively treated following a systematic approach. The presence of a family history of SD increases risk in affected relatives with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.1 In other inherited cardiac diseases the association between family history of sudden cardiac death and risk is yet to be established.2,4

Different triggers, such as exercise and emotional stress, have been associated to SD in type 1 and 2 long QT syndrome (LQTS).5,6 On the contrary, in Brugada syndrome (BrS), similarly to LQT3, SD cases occur typically during increased vagal activity.7,8

Although SD can happen at any age, malignant arrhythmias in CMP and ChP tend to occur more frequently at a particular range of ages.1,9-11 Gender differences in risk have also documented in some of these conditions, such as BrS, LQTS, and arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy (ARVC).9,12 but not in others.1,2

The available information with regards to the context in which SD occurs is scarce and limited to few referral centers. We reviewed SD cases in a large population with different types of CMP and ChP from a dedicated clinic. We aim to report on the circumstances of SD cases in families with inherited diseases.

METHODS

Study Population

One hundred and fifty-two reported SDs (aged, 43 [19], range, 1 month - 82 years) from 103 families with inherited cardiac diseases were included; 36 (23.7%) families had multiple SDs. Reasons for referral of the 103 families with SD cases were: resuscitated cardiac arrest in 10 (6.6%), recent SD case in the family in 11 (7.2%), diagnosis of CMP or ChP in a living relative in 63 (41.5%).

The 103 families were selected from a cohort of 493 families consecutively referred to a cardiac screening clinic during 5 years (February 2003 to May 2008). Three hundred ninety families with diagnosis of CMP or ChP had no SD cases. Total population of 694 living affected individuals (aged, 49 [21]; 439 [63.2%] males) were evaluated during this period of time. Recommended diagnosis criteria were used for hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM),13,14 idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM),13,15 ARVC,16 isolated left ventricular non-compaction (iLVNC),17 BrS,18,19 and LQTS.18

SD was defined as unexpected within 1 hour of appearance of symptoms in people under 75 years of age, or in older patients with known CMP or ChP. Successfully resuscitated cardiac arrest was also included as SD equivalent. Patients with non-cardiac or other non-related cardiovascular causes of SD were excluded.

Detailed family trees were taken from interviews with patients and relatives. They were asked about cardiac conditions in the family, particularly about heart failure, transplantation, requirement of pacemakers, other devices or relevant treatments, consanguinity, and about the causes and ages of deaths particularly cardiovascular deaths. Comorbidities, past medical history, cardiac symptoms, diagnosis and relevant therapies of the SD cases prior to the event were recorded. Possible triggers such as exercise, medications, infections and symptoms on the day of the SD were similarly recorded. Autopsies, medical records and ECGs were reviewed when available.

Statistical Analysis

A dedicated database was created for the study. SPSS for PC statistical program (version 11.0) was used for the analysis. Continuous variables are presented as mean (SD). Two-tailed Student t test (continuous variables), χ² test (qualitative variables), or Fisher exact test (qualitative variables with expected counts <5) were used to compare CMP and ChP groups in Table 1 and “Results.” Six-hundred ninety-four living patients from the cohort of families and 152 SD cases are included in survival analysis (n=846). Age of death in SD cases and age at last follow-up in affected living patients where used for survival analysis. Kaplan-Meier charts were produced and log rank test

ABBREVIATIONS

ALVC: arrhythmogenic left ventricular cardiomyopathy
BrS: Brugada syndrome
ChP: channelopathy
CMP: cardiomyopathy
HCM: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
IDC: idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy
ILVNC: isolated left ventricular noncompaction
LQTS: long QT syndrome
SD: sudden death
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was employed for comparisons (Figures 1-3). A $P$ value less than .05 was considered statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

There were 115 SDs in 77 families with CMP and 37 in 26 families with ChP. Characteristics of the population of SD regarding family diagnosis of CMP and ChP are listed in Table 1. Diagnosis of CMP was known prior to SD in 31.3% versus 13.5% in the ChP group ($P=.03$). Contrarily in 10.8% of ChP cases diagnosis was reached after resuscitated cardiac arrest versus 1.7% in CMP group ($P=.03$). Autopsies were not performed or medical records that could give insights into the cause of death were not available in 80 (52.6%) SD cases (48.7% in CMP and 64.9% in ChP group ($P=.09$)).

Fifty-five (44.4%) patients were on medication at the time of death, 41 (27%) of whom were on cardiac drugs for known cardiac conditions. Only in 1 case was medication thought to be the cause of resuscitated SD in a LQTS patient.

**TABLA 1. Characteristics of Sudden Death Cases Regarding Family Diagnosis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CMP</th>
<th>ChP</th>
<th>$P$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>82 (71.3)</td>
<td>29 (78.4)</td>
<td>.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, mean (SD)</td>
<td>43 (18)</td>
<td>42 (22)</td>
<td>.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athlete</td>
<td>15 (13.2)</td>
<td>5 (15.2)</td>
<td>.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medications at time of SD</td>
<td>45 (46.4)</td>
<td>10 (37.0)</td>
<td>.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis of disease</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior to SD</td>
<td>36 (31.3)</td>
<td>5 (13.5)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After resus SD</td>
<td>2 (1.7)</td>
<td>4 (10.8)</td>
<td>.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive autopsy</td>
<td>9 (7.8)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative autopsy</td>
<td>3 (2.6)</td>
<td>1 (2.7)</td>
<td>.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other findings autopsy</td>
<td>9 (7.8)</td>
<td>3 (8.1)</td>
<td>.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown*</td>
<td>56 (48.7)</td>
<td>24 (64.9)</td>
<td>.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relativeness in family</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proband</td>
<td>15 (13.0)</td>
<td>7 (18.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st degree</td>
<td>55 (47.8)</td>
<td>10 (27)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd degree</td>
<td>42 (36.5)</td>
<td>15 (40.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd degree</td>
<td>3 (2.6)</td>
<td>5 (13.5)</td>
<td>.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ChP indicates channelopathies; CMP, cardiomyopathies; SD, sudden death.
*Unknown diagnosis: cases with no prior diagnosis of cardiac disease and no autopsy available.

The data are expressed as n (%) unless otherwise stated.
Gender and Age

Male gender was significantly associated to SD cases (111 [73%] vs 41 [27%]; P < .03). Mean age of males and females was similar (43 [19] vs 41 [19]; P = .5), with no differences in the type of condition and gender. Females tended to die slightly more during sleep (12 [29.3%] vs 19 [11.1%]; P = .09) while SD in males occurred more during exercise/stress/daily activities (59 [53.2%] vs 16 [39%]; P = .1).

When all living patients from the cohort and SD cases were included, survival analysis demonstrated a significantly increased SD mortality in males compared to females (P = .0001) (Figure 1).

Age was significantly related to circumstances of SD. Ten (31.3%) out of the 25 cases of exercise related SD were 1 to 30 years of age (P = .01). There was a similar distribution of circumstances of SD and age in males and females. Age of SD cases from CMP and ChP groups were similar (Table 1).

Age of SD in iLVNC families was slightly but not significantly lower compared to other CMPs (P = 4; mean age, 27 [11] years old for iLVNC, followed by 40 [18] for ARVC, 43 [17] for HCM and 46 [24] for DCM). There was a male gender predominance in all but in iLVNC (75.9% for HCM, 66.7% for ARVC, 57.1% for DCM, and 33.3% for iLVNC). Differences in percentage of male gender between HCM versus non-HCM did not reach significance (P = .08).

SD cases in LQTS families were significantly younger than BrS (25 [20] vs 47 [19]; P = .01) and HCM (P = .03). Males were predominant in both ChP (22, [78.6%] for BrS, and 7 [77.8%] for LQTS).

When all living patients from the cohort and SD cases were included, survival analysis demonstrated a significantly increased SD mortality in males compared to females (P = .0001) (Figure 2). SD tend to occur earlier in life in LQTS than in other inherited conditions. Compared to DCM and HCM, survival curve for BrS group is characterized by a more pronounced slope (Figure 3).

There were no differences in age or gender regarding degree relativeness.

Characteristics of Sudden Death

Twenty-seven (17.8%) SDs happened during exercise/stress, 49 (32.2%) related to daily activities, 26 (17.1%) at rest, and 31 (20.4%) during sleep.
single case of LQTS in whom arrhythmia was related to treatment, insufficient data on type of medication and doses made impossible to draw conclusions in this regard. Relatives interviewed did not recall any remarkable sign of overt febrile episode in the 28 SD from BrS group. Notably, there were 3 SDs occurring within 1 week after surgery (2 orthopedic and 1 abdominal hernia) in the BrS group. There were 2 cases of SD related to delivery (1 obligate carrier from LQTS and 1 case in HCM family).

Sudden Death in Athletes

Twenty (13.2%; aged, 31 [15]; 20 males) SDs occurred in athletes. The majority of athletes died during exercise (10 [50.0%]) compared to ChP (12 [41.4%]; \(P=.057\)).

There were 115 SDs (aged, 43 [18]; males, 71.3%) in the CMP group. SD happened during exercise in 33% of ARVC, 21% of DCM, and 16% of HCM, and none in the iLVNC group (\(P=.5\) for HCM vs non-HCM). There was a trend towards a higher percentage of males within exercise/stress/daily activities related SD (49 [67.1%] vs 14 [46.7%]; \(P=.053\)), with no difference when exercise was taken in isolation (\(P=.3\)) (Table 1).

There were 37 SDs in the ChP group, 28 in BrS, and 9 in LQTS families. Exercise related SD was more frequent, although non-significant, in LQTS compared to BrS (2 [22.2%] vs 3 [10.7%]; \(P=.6\)). An important percentage of deaths in the ChP group occurred at rest (34.3%). Of note, none of the SDs in this group were triggered by emotional stress. There were 5 athletes (2 LQTS, 3 BrS), with one SD happening during exercise (from a LQTS family).

Ten (37.0%) cases in the ChP group were on medication at the time of death. Despite a
There were 6 reported cases of sudden infant death syndrome and this was not associated to any particular type of cardiac disease in the family (2 HCM, 2 DCM, 1 BrS, and 1 LQTS).

**DISCUSSION**

Information regarding circumstances of SD is based on results from a few highly selected clinical or pathological centres. This is the first series to report context of SD in different inherited cardiac diseases consecutively evaluated in a single center.

**Sudden Death Cases and Gender**

One of the main and unexpected findings of the study was the global association between sudden death and gender. The dominant trait of inheritance of these conditions does not explain the clearly predominant male gender of the SD cases (75%/25%). Moreover, male gender was more frequent in SD in all different diseases, from CMP to ChP. Male and female SD cases occurred in similar circumstances and at a similar distribution of age. It is worth noting, that males were also more common than expected (63%/37%) within living patients seen in the clinic.

This finding is in contrast to the lack of association reported in HCM. Two recent studies with large HCM populations, that included slightly more males (59% and 60%), failed to find any independent association between SD and gender. In the present study, there were 76% SD within males in HCM families, in contrast to the 59% living HCM males evaluated in the clinic in the last 5 years. The number of male SDs exceeds that expected from the distribution of gender in our HCM population ($P = .002$).

There are scarce and non-conclusive publications on this aspect on DCM. There was a clear prevalence of males included in 3 studies with large populations of patients (from 70%-78%). Nevertheless, no association has been reported between gender and SD in idiopathic DCM. In keeping with this finding, similar predominance of males was found in the living DCM population (66%) than within the SDs cases (57%) ($P = .5$) from our study.

Although Brugada syndrome has a dominant trait of inheritance, for uncertain reasons, expression of the disease is male predominant. In keeping with this figure, males were predominant both, in living patients with BrS seen in the clinic and among SDs from those families (81% for living BrS and 79% within SD cases; $P = .8$).

Contrary to our results it has been reported that females with some forms of LQTS have a worse prognosis than males. Despite a balanced percentage of males-females in living patients with LQTS (8 males; 44%), there were more males within SD cases (8; 80%) ($P = .07$).

**Sudden Death, Exercise, and Athletes**

An important percentage of SD cases (18%) in the present study happened during exercise. This percentage clearly exceeds the estimated average...
daily sport activity in the studied population with only 13% of athletes.

In keeping with other studies the majority of athletes from our population died during exercise (50%). The percentage of non-athletes who died during exercise (11%) is similar to the 9% reported by Corrado et al in a recent paper with a large population. A male to female ratio 10:1 of SD cases in athletes has been observed in other series, partly but not wholly explained by the lower number of participating females. All athletes who died suddenly in the present study were males.

Typical and Frequent Triggers of Sudden Death

Typical triggers have been associated to different diseases. In keeping with previous studies exercise related SD was particularly important in ARVC and LQTS while BrS had the highest percentage of death at rest/sleep. A higher percentage of exercise related deaths in LQTS has been reported in the literature, up to 68% of LQT1 genetically positive patients, which was unusual (<5%) in LQT2 and LQT3. Small numbers and coexistence of different genotypes could account for this intermediate percentage of exercise related SD in the present study. No relevant association between medications and SD could be identified, probably reflecting an uncommon trigger in our population.

In contrast to initial studies, no febrile episode has been identified as a possible trigger of SD in BrS families. Up to 45% of arrhythmic events were related to fever in a population of children with BrS. Mean age of SD cases in our population was 47 years of age. The lower incidence of pyrexial episodes in adults compared to children could partly explain the difference. Percentage of SD cases in BrS families in our series that were triggered by exercise or happened during normal daily activities was higher than expected.

Globally, 1 in 3 SDs happened during normal daily activities in the absence of any obvious trigger. SD tend to occur more during exercise/daily activities in cardiomyopathies and at rest/sleep in channelopathies.

Value of Autopsy and Family History of Sudden Death

Cardiac conditions such as CMP are often under-diagnosed as causes of SD. A high rate of discrepancy between clinical and autopsy findings has been reported. Accuracy of death certificates in SD can be as low as 50%. Results from exhaustive cardiac autopsy are essential for appropriate diagnosis and managing of relatives of the deceased. In the present study 23% of SDs were probands that led to screening of first degree relatives.

Percentage of reported negative autopsies in SD cases even in experienced hands can be as high as 20%. Recent publications have reported up to 40% of successful rate for the molecular studies of genes encoding ion channels, ryanodine receptor together with selected desmosome and sarcomeric genes. Future research on the field should include expert exhaustive pathological study and the help of molecular biology.

The presence of a family history of SD increases risk in affected relatives with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM). Its value for risk stratification is less clear and somewhat controversial in other diseases such as ARVC, DCM, BrS, or LQTS. Nevertheless, patients are managed individually and clinicians often take family history into consideration when evaluating risk, and preventive treatments are indicated particularly if SD cases happen in young first degree relatives or when multiple SDs occur in the family.

Limitations

Only a small percentage of SD cases (27%) with no prior diagnosis had an appropriate post-mortem study of the heart, probably a result of the lack of a protocolized program in our region at the time and partly from the assumption that ischaemic heart disease was the most likely cause of SD patients with co-morbidity and elder individuals. Cardiac conditions such as CMP and ChP are often misdiagnosed. In the present study, young SD cases were more likely to undergo autopsy. Majority of SDs occurred before the diagnosis of the first case of CMP or ChP in the family. In this regard, population of SDs with definitive diagnosis of CMP or ChP was similar in age, gender, and circumstances of death, to that of SDs in relatives with no definitive diagnosis.

Information deriving from the interview of patients and relatives was in some cases scarce and incomplete (context of death was unavailable in 16 [10.5%], and detailed information regarding medications on the day of the event was difficult to obtain). Nevertheless, main messages from the study could be reached, such as: prevalence of SD in inherited cardiac diseases, context of SD in different types of conditions and associations between male gender and SD cases.

CONCLUSIONS

SD is common in inherited cardiac diseases, making up an important number of SD cases. Males are clearly predominant (3:1) among SD
cases (irrespective of the type of condition). Most SDs occur during exercise or normal daily activities in cardiomyopathies and during rest or sleep in channelopathies. Percentage of exercise related SDs occur during exercise or normal daily activities in these conditions is higher than expected.
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